The Ticker, October 10, 1973 by unknown
Mr. Edward James, who was 
LiapendedfoBowring the incident at 
the iaat Student Government 
meethia. vhen he hit Ms. Linda 
vtfainJa, -Chairman of Student 
Government, has been reinstated 
followii^ hi* suspension. Mr/ 
t; J a n ^ a ^ ~ has tieeh placed on 
not allowed 
^ to hoWajobmflie Student Center 
m a<kttUuii, fee has been banned 
student ^government 
;/tr.*-y»~.—>--- -
fgllclwmg'tetter";was; sent to 
Mr .James by Dean, of Studentsy 
September 27,1973 
immediate suspension lor any: 
violations of college regulations^ 
In broad terms, these points mean 
that you are not to be present at 
Baruch CoHege before October, 
except for one Math course on ' 
Wednesday,, September 25, 1973;7 
and that social probation implies 
that:;:;'- any " infringement on^ 
regulations governing student"? 
. i n d u c t ~ means, automatic -~ 
suspension from Baruch College* 
before returning to jjclass onr 
1973, you are to 
•m 
^ * ^ 
a^*i£Sjrf". 
;-SJr *EW ^^^••^<jS3^^^0ii0^\:iii^£:-^i 
lepcarrto my office so QuitI niight>; 
personally review theconditions of 
your ^attendance at Baruch^ 
Sincerely yours;. 
i5 *f'̂ -#JM % '•ii,̂ :-frî ^j 
The. History Society started its 
FaU series of lectures this past 
Thursday by hosting Fordham 
University Professor Bernice 
Rosenthal's discourse "on: r^The 
Sexual Revolution in Russia.>T 
The lightly attended which ran 
for almost ninety^jninutes, dealt 
with the Soviet woman's struggle 
for liberation- '-- *; 
Rosenthal divided her 
three periods. The 
periods ranging - from the 
Bolshevft Revolution to IS2S, from 
October l l and 25, the School of 
Education will sponsor workshops 
for education ma jors to plan their 
programs. To be held between 12 
P j& and 2P.M F̂ the workshops 
wiD 4ake place in the fofiwoing 
locations r Room 114, 24th Street 
She also gave a 
overview of 
majors, and^Room 4 SoutiV in the. 
Mai i ; Building for* secondary 
education majprs: --•.-'-•-
Prior to the? workshops, aB 
studeius should fill out worksheets,. 
available from your teachers, or 
from the Secretary on the tenth 
floor of the 315 Park Avenue South 





3MO * f ^ 
the 
T>Z*&*-.*>:~^ -----
P * drf e;s*«r .>• ̂ K i ^ e n t i i a 1 
elaborated on me 
; • * -
«* ripped out- an 
disagreed with, from-every issue. 
4. Be shall be on social probation it is not known wh£t,-if anything, 
> until he graduates, subject to the ttean wffl do conceroing tins. 
Kiboee :* ~ 




were founrfm the offices iods, put tt»e introdacfioo that "set 
_ African Action Association, the scene"Jtook up the bulk of her 
the ̂ nembers of AAA refused taik^ =f*e? isjfue rof woman's 
toTeJease thepapers until they had liberation in Soviet Russia was one 
ad, which they that bad"-oo^ economic and psychological rainificatiohs. It The Society announced mat this 
Thursday, October llm> Professor; Jopie 
course on the make U s aecip|iM.J•̂ pp •̂*N"^*ife '̂:*^''L:•-:';r£^,'• -m-x 
I TO ALL t 
t h e ChanceHor of the * 
Xity University of New York, * 
Robert J. Kibbee, met with some J> 
Baruch students this past 
V̂ hanceBor ^STIJI^EIVTS* 
zas he does once » - * visited the a year- B e cooferretf with; * 
President^ WSngfJeld j ^ ;ofli«r * 
" ad^iunfartrators, memters of, the * 
«=utty,"and wim students. ",. ;',- » 
M the moeting wu* students, the » 
<*anceilor listened to the, * 
-of-^e studentsr. Among ,:» 
the poor organization of ^ 
tiie Compensatory Education _* 
the lack of counseling - ^ 
- the iii'tfiit ' ̂  
^c^tiMk***^ jbemg * 
from the coflege, and; ̂  
-toiwldhig situationr ^ 
m attendBUkce at the ^ 
or TOP ̂ KroraansR), Vs* 
Rivera, Harry G ibbs, Jake ^ 
"" ^"J*»e'-'':Ch»ai(*«'f^J^Be|-'-^— 
c-. /y: - - - r 
- - * . " . • * ! * ' . — 
; *Ey 
' . - - > ' , - * . * - - • ' • 
" : < . - ( , " - . ' ,f_-;::\ •• ; 
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S P . O N ^ E l WISHES ALL 
•*£ - - AND^HAPPY NEW TEAR. 
TheSchoo»#E*»cmtion will be 
for a l l 
to "plan their 
• programs on Hmrsd»y , October 
j t t ; aad on Tfcurwtay,«elp^Br « » 




Professor Claire Brody, Fresh-
man Advisor in the Department of 
Student Personnel Services wiH 
- continue and expand her "Rap and. 
Knot" Chib in the Fall Semester. It 
c— will meet on Thursday, n i45 
a jn , to 1:45 p.m. in Room 1741 of 
the 36» Park Avenue South 
•Building. '; ^ 
- ^ - ^ - - • ' - ' r • • ' " • . / •>• " • " . * 
year the handicrafts group 
open to any students and 
members who are . in-
inriog to work with. 
^ _ r̂ BBng technkpies of ;1" 
macnune^, weaving and stitc&exy.. 
mm 
has acquired a 
number 'ifc inkle,rigid heddle and 
tabtelooms. Although this chm was 
and 
Are you interested in the great 
outdoors? . D o e s camping or 
canoeing turn youxon? Then drop 
by the Outdoor Camping Club and 
find out what we can get together. 
Mike, Mitch, or Leigh. 
Asian Students 
Asian Students Association seeks 
new members of all Asiatic 
brothers and sisters who are bored, 
frustrated, or just looking for new 
or old friends. If so, then come on 
up to room 315 and 316 in the 
.Student Centerr^Afr students are— 
welcome! Meeting will be held on 
Oct- 4, 1973 at 12:15 PJH. in room 
103 24th St. Bldg. 
Refreshments will be served! 
Lots of activities to be discussed! 
Please come join us. 
SPEECH THERAPY 
All students interested in the 
field of speech therapy are invited 
to a meeting in Room 338 (24th 
Street), on Thursday, October 11, 
at 12 Noon. 
Opportunities in this growing 
field will be discussed. 
1 Yavneh 
Yavneh announces that 
,,the itaccah, . located behind .the 
Hillel apartment, 144 East 24th 
Street, will be open from 10:00 
A.M. to 5:00 PJ&.ior day students 
and arrangements will be made for 
evening students. An Etrog and 
Lulav will t>e available for those 
who so desire in the Hillel Apart-
Senior Yearbook 
Photos to Be Taken. 
by Jake Jutkowitz taken, and pay the $2.00, then $3.00 
EDITOR of LEXICON'74 wiH be taken off the price of the 
During the week of October 15th book. Thus, $15.00 selling price of 
those students wishing to have yearbook 
^ffie^n^cfurertaTBBS^foF^tlie^^^=y«ar===^»2^oa-l3ESS^ d e p o s i t «& the 
book,"LEXICON '74, should make yearbook 
their appointment for the sitting 
time in room 411 of the Student $13.00 remainder 
Center. At that time you wfll be $ 3.00 LESS: discount for those 
given an appointment-card telling whose picture has been taken 
at what time to report for your 
9 
picture to be taken. 
This year all portrait work will 
be done on campus, so you won't 
have to-TAKE-OFF time 4©-go-fco 
some studio uptown. As of this 
writing the "conference, room," 
No. 414, on the fourth floor of the 
-student center will be used as the 
studio for the portraits. If for some 
uncontrollable reason, there is a 
need to change rooms, notices to 
that effect will be posted around 
the school letting you know which 
room to report to. 
This year a $2.00 deposit will be 
required from all those having 
their picture taken. The $2.00 can 
be handed in at the time you make 
your appointment, or at the time 
you have you picture taken. NO 
ONE will be able to have their 
picture taken without showing 
proof of payment to", the 
photographer. The $2.00 will go 
down as a deposit on your copy of 
the yearbook. Also, with this $2.00 
deposit you will end up saving up to 
as much as $3.00 from the total cost 
of the book. JFhe discount of $3.00 
works as follows! The total cost of 
the book will be $15.00, without the 
$10.00 balance due when you come 
to pick .up your yearbook 
P S P A S 
MEETING 




S t u d e n t s w i s h i n g to f i l e f o r S p e c i a l e x a m s , R e - e x a m s , 
Q u a l i f y i n g e x a m s & E x e m p t i o n e x a m s d u r i n g t h e 
O C T O B E R + N o v e m b e r 1 9 7 3 e x a m i n a t i o n p e r i o d 
m u s t d o so, a t t h e Reg is t ra r ' s O f f i c e n o l a t e r " t h a n 
n e x t M o n d a y O c t o b e r 1 5 , 1 9 7 3 w h i c h is t h e d e a d l i n e 
for f i l i n g . A p p l i c a t i o n s f o r O c t o b e r N o v e m e b e r 
e x a m s w i l l not b e h o n o r e d b y t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s O f f i c e i f 




' - • - * " : . 
Beginning M o n d a y October 8 t h through 
October 19 th there w i l l be a display of 15 
Latin posters in t h e O a k Lounge of the 
Student Center. These posters are f rom the 
collection of El M u s e o de Barrio of the School 
Ef Museo d e Barrio is located a t 1 9 4 5 Third 
finning October 2 2 - (children) 
~ " ( adu l ts ) ; they w H I conduct 
the history of Puerto Rico 
iri iotiv^ 
Nftzu Tufino d e Breit m a n of the 
^ # 8 * 0 7 7 7 or 0?78. The 







••'/•:.':'•••-. -"... : . . : - j j ^ 
Sponsored by The Student Activities Office 
\ 
ANTHONY'S HAIRSTYLING 
SHAG, UYER CUT 
AND ALL MODERN GUTS. 
Scalp Treatment for College Students 
161 E 23rd St. Near 3rd Ave. 
260-0570 
- ^ ~ . j * . ~> . - • 
•••••rwwSBS - V S * . 
. - v ^ * ^ 
• _ * - . - • , - . . _ - . • 
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Dates For All Students To Know 
Oct. 15 Last date to* resolve Inc/s 
and Abs.'s. If you have not been 
given a date to take a make-up 
examination, please follow up 
with the Registrar's Office and 
the academic department. This 
is your responsib] 
Nov. 2 Last date to resign from 
class without penalty and 
receive a J. 
If a midterm examination is 
scheduled past that date, you 
cannot wait to determine 
whether you wish to continue 
__^wijh_the course. _ Please^ assess 
your ability to "make i t" 
realistically. You are limited to 
14 credits in J for your college 
. . . l i fe. 
If you do nd% drop a course of-
ficially through the Registrar's 
Office and payment of fee to the 
Bursar, you receive an "H" or a 
"G" which is counted like an 
" F " in computing your 
scholastic index. 
Nov. 21 Last date to apply for 
credit overloads for Summer 
1974 and Spring 1974. The term 
"credit overloads", applies to 
courses taken during the same 
semester at Baruch or any other 
college for which' you have a 
permit. The 1973-1974 College 
Catalogue lists credit limits for 
each session on page 6 under 
"Student Profcram Load." 
a. A student must have a 2.75 
Jto. be_̂  aflow.ed_a_credit 
CAtattgHt t e l B y<Jtt how £6 
compute your scholastic index. 
(Incidentally, pp. 4 and 5 give 
you the methods of computing 
quality points. The rules about 
disbarment on a graduated basis 
apply to all students who enter or 
re-entered starting with Spring 
1972 not 1973 as shown. All others 
are on a -15 cut-off point.) 
b. If the course is being given 
during the Fall and Spring 
sessions at Baruch, you will not 
be given a permit to take the 
course elesewhere. 
c. Permits are given for courses 
taken at the-other CUNY senior 
colleges and accredited senior 
col leges elsewhere when, 
departments concerned OK the 
course as a substitute. 
d. Summer Session Permits -
You— niay~not~"reg^^er~ for 
overlapping sessions or times. 
For example - if Baruch's 
summer session should end on 
August 8th (last date of finals) 
you will not be given a permit to 
register for Brooklyn College's 
second summer session which 
might begin on August 4th. 
Pre-registration starts December 
4. It might be a good idea to start 
planning your program now. A 
visit to the appropriate 
Curricular Guidance Office early 
to discuss what you should plan 
to take will make life easier for 
you. 
Accounting Majors: 
If you have taken or will take 
Ace. 303 or Ace. 311, you come 
under the "new" rules for the 
specialization, (pp. 19-20 in the 
College Catalogue) 
The recommended math 
sequence that you must take is 
Math 65 and 153 Xa new course 
that is being introduced in Spring 
1974). An alternative sequence is 
Math 67 and Math 152. 
Math 65 and 153 or Math 67 and 
152 are prerequisites for Ace. 304 
and Ace. 311. Statistics 450.1 is a 
co-requisite for Ace. 311. You 
must. . have 
the rev ised cost accounting 
course. 
If you are taking the new ac-
counting sequence, Math 
152 , 153 is considered to be a 
liberal arts elective. Otherwise, 
Math 152 is considered to be a 
professional course and can only 
be counted as a business course. 
Remember, that you must 
maintain a "C" average in ac-
counting. Departmental per-
misssion is necessary to register 
for more than twox accounting 
courses in one semester. 
Other business specializations 
Shall I relate'the sad tale of the 
two seniors who waited until 
April 1973 to have their 
specialization cards changed to 
coincide with the courses they 
had taken? The Department 
refused to concur with the 
students' unilateral actKHr? t̂fee-
Committee, on Academic 
Standing denied the students' 
- requests to waive the depart-
t ment ruling and two names were 
stricken from the lists of June 
graduates. 
You should file a specialization 
card in your junior year (all 
majors ^except public ac-
counting). This card, in effect^ 
represents a contract that you 
have made and must be followed. 
You cannot decide on your own 
that your would rather talke 
Course X than Course Y which is 
listed on the card. 
At the same time however, the 
specialization card contract is 
not sacrosanct once entered 
upon. If you feel that you must 
take Course Y, go back to the 
department and request a 
revised specialization card but 
do it before the fact not after. 
Management Major 
Because of the changes in the 
management courses, make sure 
that you have checked with the 
department for a revised 
specialization. 
* ' . • • - . ' • * ' . 
THEATR0N PLANS PRODUCTION^ 
by Cindy Glickstein, Ann Miller, The play will be directed by Prof 
:.i>;;* 
: .1 
and Marvin Wolf 
The Speech Dept. and Theatron 
Robert M. McEntibre and produced 
by Eleanor Ferrar. The play 
covers the life of the Antrobus 
have finished casting for their family as they contend with the Ice 
production of Thornton Wader's Age* the" Atlanfic City Beauty 
^aBti-waF comedy J*%bepSka&v£€teBr^^ai^ War- aUff^^ffie" 
Teeth," to be staged on November destruction of their family Kfe. 
1, 2, 3, in the auditorium of the 
Main Building. Major roles are 
being played by Jack Gallagher, 
Florence Greensteih, Gery Gar-
ber, Marvin Wolf, and John 
George. Theatron's largest 
production in recent years also 
includes JSrian Bergman, Paula 
Tacobazzb," Jerome Neal, Andrew 
Barkus, Raymond Mancusp, 
Richard Cancel, Cindy Glickstein, 
Ann Green, Susan Roback, Mary 
Lou Rios, Kelvin Roderiquez, 
Claudia Hagen, Olivia Levensohn, 
Philip Vassallo Courtney Bryan, 
Juan Rivera, Bernard Cuyler, 
Although written in 1939, the play 
finds, new relevance in modern 
.time^ 
Crew leaders have already been 
selected but they are still looking 
for backstage assistants. Theatron 
is seeking people with or without 
prior experience in publicity, 
lighting, props, ushering, building 
sets , photography,, costume, 
makeup, etc. This is a good op-
portunity for interested persons to 
gain experience in various facets 
of the theatre. The crew heads will 
train beginners. Contact Ms. 
Ferrar in the Speech Dept. Office 
i 
Trevor Miller and Steve Kaplin. Room 307, 24th Street Building-
NEWMAN CLUB 
PRESENTS FILM 
BILL COSBY ON 
Thursday, Oct. 11, I2:15-2PM 
Room 1303 
- <** :-*«*, *-<-s .~**J 
'i^rA **&£;£ 
or^C" 
-r:-^.-*--'?-*/**?•;.-»..- =^ir : 
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IN TOASTED PITA 
with 
Fresh Vegetab le Sa lad a « d Tabisa D 
BUY ONE FOR 90c 
AiiO GET ONE FREE 
w i t h this a d O N L Y 
G o o d t H ! O c t o b e r 2 4 t h , 1 9 7 3 
M i d d l e Eastern Food 
i i A WHOUESOME MEAL IN A S A N D W I C H " 
2 I 0 E - 2 3 St.{Bet*^n2ndan<h3rjJ Av©4i -
889-2720 
• • • > • • 
OPEN I I - B = ^ J L L . _ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"A Truffaut movie and 
humanism, its exubon 
and events, and compl 
a film in one sitting."—JU< 
'The big movie ntews 
Truffaut with an enchanl 
the one movie he was 
"An exhilarating new 
hilarious* wise and movi 
fondest, most compass^ 
n'versal in its shee/ 
li-comic view of people 
»le. A festival of 
fork Magazine 
iant return of Francois 
llian conceit. It is 
e."—Andrew Sarris, Village Voice 
»ut movie-making. It is 
:or Night' is Truffaufs 






JACQUELINE BISSET JEANRERRE AUM0NT 
VALENT1NA C0RTESE JEAN CHAMPION. 
DANI JEANRERRE LEAUD • l^SZ^^SSi 
ALEXrWRA STEWART FRANCOIS IRUFAUT } [: 
Gelebrati^ Wanier Bros 50tl» Anwersaiy©A Wawer CbmriinicaSoas 
AMERICAN PREMIERE MOW m 
H .• 
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R O B M U H L R A D -
Editor Emeritus 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: ^ 
SHARON BROKER, MARK F R E E D M A N , BOB 
KAPLAN, GREG McMAHON 
NEWS A N D O F F I C E STAFF: 
SHEILA FAY, JOYCE G R E E N W O L D , W I L L I A M 
JONES, L I N D A L E V Y , J U L I E R I V E R A , YVONNE 
SAMUEL, J I M SULLIVAN 
ffV^-^K 
As T I C K E R goes to press/we f ind ourselves wai t ing for 
President Wingf ie ld to render his decision regard ing the 
Student Government elections. 
There are many who wish to see the elect ion va l idated. 
Conversely, there are just as many who don' t wan t a 
Student Government. 
We f i nd both positions easy to understand. The students 
of Baruch College shold have the r igh t to govern them-
selves. But, i f one takes the outgoing Student Government 
as a n example, one must ask, " A r e the students of Baruch 
College matu re enough to govern themse lves?" 
We ask the President to val idate the election,' we wan t to 
see a STUDENT government. But we also ask tha t he set 
down f i r m guidelines to govern the government . 
Guidelines that w i l l insure a work ing , cohesive, sensible 
student government . 
SO, NOW WHAT? 
I t wou ld seem that the last chapter of the 3000 stolen 
T ICKERSL inda Matuta-Edward James s tory has been 
wr i t t en . T he Dean of Students has disposed of the case, 
and now tfvat f t has been swept under the rug^ we can al l 
forget about It and go back to the more impor tan t mat te rs 
at hand. 
Or can we? 
Can T I C K E R go to press every week now, cer ta in tha t 
no ind iv idua ls wi l t wa lk off w i th thousands of copies 
because o f some pet ty gr ievance? 
Can a l l students attend Student Government meet ings 
wrf l i no fear of violence? 
„ Can every student attending this college feel secure t ha t 
t w o f f l c e r s of the college wi l f defend and upho ld the r igh ts 
of A L L students? 
Can we be sure of a l l this? 
Before th is mat ter is completely forgot ten, le t us real ize 
t h a t a c u r e v / i l l mean nothing i f in the fu ture no prevent ion 
is taken. 
^Ve have one f inal question to ask whomever i t m a y and 
whomever i t ought to concern: what d o you in tend t o do 
about this? 
You see, you haven't dono oppugn. 
Question Of The Week 
Do You Want To See The Student 
Government Elections Validated? 
L Craig Backrow Upper Junior 
History 
Yes. I voted and I think my vote 
counts! 
2. Pa t r i c i a Reddic Lower 
Sophomore Liberal Arts 
Yes. Because I took the time to 
vote and I would like to think it 
means something. ~ 
3. Leslie Wulach Lower Sophomore 
Liberal Arts 
Yes. Because I took the time to 
vote and I hate to waste t ime. 
4. ' Edward Aleksey Lower 
Sophomore Business 
Yes. I voted and at least some 
people did, so we should receive 
some recognition for our waste of 
time. 
5. Vincent Zecchino Upper 
Sophomore 
Since not many people voted for 
the candidates, many don't care 
about student government. I feel 
By Sharon Broner 
goyernniOT^should be^ 
done away with a t Baruch. Major 
or minor policy decisions should be 
put to the entire body by the 
President and administrators. 
6. Mark Rohrlich Lower 
Sophomore Marketing 
No. Because I believe that if the 
majority of students don't bother to 
vote they have shown that they 
don't deserve or are not interested 
in having a student government. I 
feel that this method is the o n l y 
way for them to appreciate the 
value of student government and to 
show interest in it next year. 
7. Michael Glasso Lower Fresh-
man Sociology 
I think that the elections should 
not be validated because only l^7". 
of the student body voted which 
does not represent the student body 
at all. 
8. Ann Marie DeBellis Lower 
Freshman Liberal Arts 
I think e l ec t ions shou ld be 
validated for i i i e benefit of the 
minority voters, j 
9. Robin Epler Lower Junior 
Accounting 
No. It was too soon into the term 
and no one was given a chance to 
know anyone else. Everything was 
too rushed. 
10. David Rubin Marketing Lower 
Senior 
I believe that the elections just 
held should not be val idated 
because only 1$%' of the students 
voted, and tha t is too small of a 
percentage. But I also believe the 
elections should not be held the 
third week of school. It should be 
held in November. 
11. Farzan Etessaru Marketing 
Upper Junior 
I think that at least 2 ^ to 3tf^ of 
the students have to vtffcejn order 
to have a fair election, and ob-
viously iffi is not enough. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 5 , . 
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Letters To The Editor * * 
- As coordinator of the "Publish or 
P e r i s h " Campaign (1972-1973 
Course & Teacher Evaluation) I 
have discovered that quite s 
number of students, faculty, and 
administrators failed to receive 
proper recognition for their con-
tributions to the publication of the 
document. 
Mr. Muhlrad and I were able tc 
enter apologies to Prof. Johr. 
Bauer, Mr. Russel Fershleiser, 
and members of the Department of 
Germanic and Slavic Languages 
on the basis of familiarity or gross 
disparity between the number of 
releases received. However, we 
have discovered (or it has been 
discovered for us!) that other 
ins t ruc to rs have submit ted 
re leases and failed to have 
evaluat ions published. Chief 
among these are, 
Prof. Harvey Barocas 
Psychology 
Prof. Isabel Gieler - Sociology 
If there a re others, we apologize 
deeply. 
Significantly, the editors labored 
under the impression that the 
S t u d e n t - F a c u l t y E v a l u a t i o n 
Commit tee was c rea ted in 
response to BHE directive. We felt 
tha t no one should receive 
recognition for following orders. 
Consequently, the members of this 
committee did not receive men-
tion. We have been disabused of 
our impress ion and forthwith 
thank the members of this com-
mittee which was, indeed, formed 
before the BHE required. 
Finally, we would like to extend 
our thanks to Mr. Mitch Green-
stein, Mr. Austin Acocella, and Mr. 
Leigh Meyerowitz for their par-^ 
ticipation not only the Student-
Facu l ty Commit tee , but their 
efforts to publish an ad hoc 
evaluation months before "Publish 
or Per ish" ever came to mind. 
Thank you. Sincerely, 
Micheal Fishbein 
Coordinator, "Publish or Perish" 
At the first Senate meeting of 
th is semester, chaos, a rep-at-
large»-ceturjied along, with the rest woman," Digjhat ! Does the Dean 
of the Senate members. of Students also'play the game by 
For those of you who have never the numbers? As of this writing, 
been present at these gala affairs, only one student is being punished 
chaos is the Ohairoersor's true through suspension and is s^siti^f 
parliamentarian. From what has 
~Deer. reported tc me, chaos in-
filtrated the air, and was so heavy 
that the Chairpersor. adjourned the 
meeting. I must commend our 
present Chairperson on her con-
duct and discipline at this meeting. 
Her performance was so out-
standing that she was rewarded 
with a slap in the face, rather than 
knocked tc the floor as reported in 
Ticker. (Contrary to the author's 
statement, Ms^Matula was indeed 
knocked to the floor - Ed.) 
trial. 
Tc all of you who are reading 
this, please believe me when I say 
you have just read the t rue account 
of what is happening here at 
3aruch. I 'm waiting tc see jus; 
when good old justice is__going tc 
arrive and what his verdict will be. 
? . s . : 
have spoken to the scapegoat and 
found out that he has been' rein-
stated and can return to classes. In 
essence, this entire incident was 
swept under the rug. I learned 
We all know a little something something from composing this 
about first aid. If she heeded im- article. I have always been taught 
mediate medical attention, why that wrong is wrong; meaning that 
wasn't she taken to one of the many 
hospitals in the area? 
What really happened is that two 
students, one White female (the 
when we have done something 
wrong we are guilty of some in-
fraction. My new knowledge in this 
particular a rea has shown me that 
Chairperson) and one Black male, there are levels of being wrong-
got into a heated verbal argument. In response to the editorial in last 
She felt that she could get away weeks TICKER concerning "How 
with m s t u l t s and demean ing far will it go" , I feel that I must put 
statements and m turn provoked in my two cents worth 
him to the point where he asked her_ . A—I belong to triple A and I don't 
to apologize for the things she said. 
She responded to this request by 
not apologizing and attempted to 
continue her little charade. In turn, 
he slapped her. 
Once again the truth is that both 
students were wrong. Something 
had to trigger them both off. 
Common sense will tell you that 
people, even students, don't go 
around talking trash to each other 
without the net result being a 
fracas of some sort. The male 
student (I mentioned his ethnic 
background^ ear l ier ) was 
suspended t r o m classes the 
following day by the Dean of 
Students. It is needless to say 
someone has to be the scapegoat in 
a White v s . Black, s i tuat ion. 
Several concerned students on 
several occasions confronted the 
Dean as to why only one student 
was suspended or reprimanded. He 
finally let the cat out of the bag 
when in a moment of irritation 
while the students 
like being labeled a Guerrilla 
Warfarer. I took my usual one copy 
of TICKER. Only the people whc 
took the remainder (apparently) 
know how they got to our office. 
Because they were" in triple A's 
office does not necessarily mean 
that us poor Black folk put them 
there I I also do not like the im-
plication .that Baruch is a Jungle! 
Acq^iiringr'an education is the name 
of the, game for if it wasn't I would 
not be writing this article. Let *s 
face it, if we ALL work together or 
at least try, there would be no need 
for small selfish groups. Everyone 
is selfish to a certain extent! 
B—I hope that you read and read 
into what I had to say in regard to 
the- Manila a n d James incident-
Chairperson of the Student 
Government is definitely a 
responsible position. Our present 
Chairperson has always conducted 
herself in a manner below the 
standards of this office. Once 
ipes6«iing -fiixn t" said: "Ed hit a 
-K£re—again, Mi . . Jame_t !6ad- to ~Bave~ 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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In The Streets 
tt • _ • 99 
How To Form 
I Insider ! YOW Own Club 
by Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Being impatient a n d impulsive 
makes life difficult in a 
b irr e artf CTHt i c ~ --s-fc r-u*j -fc-ur-e^ 
Indecisiveness and red tape causes 
me a great deal of frustration. I 
prefer fast action, going to the root 
of the crisis, which ends a wasted 
period of silence. The idea of 
recommenda t ions and p a p e r 
shuffling going u p and down 
establishment ladders just does not 
r e s t gent ly on „ m y mind . 
Encountering the problem and the 
people involved in any dflemoa 
with swift- deliberation allows one 
proper perspective of events and a 
chance to connect decisions with 
events. Gathering reports and 
waiting for timete pass by seems 
dusty and lifeless when dealing 
with a college. 
Eighteen p e r c e n t of Ba ruch 
students took the .perilous journey 
'* to thepolls in stride. The Board of 
Higher Educa t i on , t ry ing to 
' protect the rights of the 82P5> makes 
this past activity a non-eleetion. 
The esteemed Board mandates a 
3tffi' vote in student elections and 
leaves the decision on a student 
government , to the college 
president if the 30% isn't covered. 
The r a t i o n a l e for the 3tf-> 
is just on paper, but in reality 
shows student apathy (I hate this 
word) and why students don't have 
adequa te power on c a m p u s . 
Anyway, where a re we? We a re 
waiting!-• W e a c e - wa i t i ng - l o r 
President Wingfield to m a k e a 
decision r e g a r d i n g s tuden t 
Government. The President. Dr. 
Clyde Wingfield, and our Dean of 
Students, Dr. Roy Senour, have 
' patience and a re showing it as they 
are working towards a decision. I 
am breathlessly waiting for the 
powerful order. 
Last year, the Student Council 
appointed by the President was a 
disaster, leaving a bitter taste in 
the mouths of many students, 
faculty and administrators. IN 
THE S T R E E T S hopes the 
President will again ratify the 
student elected candidates, but this 
time add important guidelines. 
. Students won't rebel against help 
from faculty and administration 
that leads to constructive action; 
concerned students will welcome 
assistance. Baruch will, however, 
speak out against control from 
outside student grasp! One way to 
help Student Government after 
proper appo in tmen t by the 
President is for Dr. Wingfield to 
share in its responsibility and take 
personal regard for its activities. 
Another excel lent r ecom-
mendation is to have Student 
Personnel Services ac t ive in 
helping. P a s t Councils were 
grea t ly moved in the r igh t 
direction by Mr. Ron Bruse; who 
pointed out what, the issues were 
that arguments rose over, and 
possible alternatives for solutions. 
Mr: Bruse^^id other members of 
SPS could use their knowledge and 
skills to assist good government 
without controlling the show. A 
Student Government needs to tap 
. all the resources in its community 
while being led by students. I can 
continue to ramble while waiting, 
but will stop a t this point. I realize 
that this semester 's responsibility 
will rest with those in- power. . 
The headlines screamed out to 
Baruch in the^ TICKER of two 
weeks ago and seemed to have 
fallen on deaf e a r s . "3000 
TICKERS TAKEN BY AAA, 
HELD \IN OFFICE;"^ "CHAIR-
TffOMAirHIT^YJVAA MEMBER 
AT SENATE MEETING" and 
"Injured Student Waits 1% Hours 
- in_ -Unattended „ Medicaid Office" 
were the heads "that monopolized 
the front page. No one has been 
informed of any action a t this date 
(columns a re written one week in 
advance of printing da te ) ; does 
this mean it is too soon for answers 
or that the issues have been 
. buried?- On someone's desk are 
papers that hold questions and 
answers (Dean Senour 's?). We 
hope a voice will ring out soon! The 
issues involved a re medical safety, 
. censorship rights of students to 
enter club offices, and violence ,at a 
Council meeting. They a re com-
plex and serious. The questions 
seem to deserve answers and the 
students should get the messages 
loud and clearl 
STAGE RIGHT - Hello, Mr. 
Allan Golden, Admin i s t r a t i ve 
Assistant to the Vice.President . 
Remember you told me that the old 
contract on the cafeteria was up 
August 21 and the 10 floor cafeteria 
would open by the second school 
week with hot and cold food ser-
vice? Where is the service on the 
10th floor of the Main Building? 
The same question applies to a 
cafe ter ia in the 24th S t ree t 
Building and in the new 360 Park 
Avenue South Building. All sum-
mer work was delayed but there 
should have been work completed 
by now. S^me. o£vthe qoe^tions on 
freshman minds a r e where to eat 
and where a re the .cafeterias. 
Students would like to have some 
dates regarding openings. _ 
BARUCH IS WAITING r F C R 
MEDICAL SAFETY, POLITICAL 
RIGHTS AND FOOD. GOOD 
LUCK-- To the new Coffee House 
Committee which should have a 
Coffee House running five days _. 
week by some time in December in 
the third floor lounge of the Main 
Building. I am proud to be a 
member and our good ideas should 
bloom into flowery results. More 
on this dynamic project as time 
runs by. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
IN THE STREETS i s offering 
advance registration for Baruch I. 
Baruch I, ent i t led " B a r u c h 
College: Fact or Fiction," is open 
for administrators and faculty only 
(no impostors a l lowed) . The 
course will meet in a lounge for one 
hour a week in an informal at-
mosphere,but requires two hours a 
week of field work. There a r e no 
tests and only one paper on your 
field work experiences. The two 
hours of field work has to be done 
outside the instructor's or ad-
minis t ra tor ' s" d e p a r t m e n t in a 
student activity or student project. 
The fee is nominal and will be paid 
under the table to the instructor 
(Kevin Howard Dubrow, LLS; 
BBA-almost). Register now and 
beat the mad rush when this 
becomes a required course. Type 
an application (APA Manual style 
for Psychology Faculty} with your 
name, address, phone number and 
your b r e a k s for the spr ing . 
semester (it is assumed you have 
an idea at this late date) to be 
officially registered. Please leave 
the application in the author 's box 
in Room 307F in a four floor 
building- loca ted between 
Lexington and Third Avenue on 
22nd Street a t 137 Eas t 22nd Street; 
this is known as the Baruch College 
Student center. Feel i r e e to bring-
smoke or booze-
by Julie Rivera __T 
often hea r talk about the 
pjrosperi^.ofjttiis.na^^ v 
was n©̂  perceivable evidence of 
poverty around us. We hear people 
state how generous everyone here 
is, particularly towards the so 
called "Minority Groups" and the 
foreign count r ies . Of course , 
"Minority" people appear to be 
getting everything gratis. They get 
a free education, and what 's more, 
they get paid to come to school. In 
addition, colleges, like Baruch, 
have to provide r emed ia l 
programs. Can you imagine! All 
those extras here and there=-they 
sure get alot for free, don't they? 
But, they don't app rec i a t e 
anything that's done for them? 
Believe it or not, the committe on 
academic standing for both schools 
of Liberal Arts and Business are • 
rea l ly taking too much from 
"these" people. They let " them" 
get away with murder—re-
instatemen- ts here and there, good 
God, they better tighten up or else, 
what will happen to "our standards 
of excellence". Can you believe 
that Bernard M. Baruch has to do 
house cleaning every semester in 
order to keep with at least the 
min imum a p p e a r a n c e of high 
productivity (high average, high 
indexr? 
I guess I'm being somewhat 
repititious, since this type of 
behind closed doors. Well, maybe 
not behind closed doors, but rather 
behind locked doors. It must be 
done this way in order to preserve 
the cool collective atmosphere at 
Baruch from changing. However, 
what people fail to understand is 
that " these" as we are called, feel 
the impact oOracism the minute 
we're born. But let 's stick tc 
3aruch for the time being. 
My last article reflected some of 
the ways students here encounter 
the incompetencies and prejudices 
of this institution. There a re more 
subtle situations that really blow 
my mind- Little th ings like 
creating a ghetto appearance of 
Room 402 in the Student Center, by 
placinga board on the brokendown 
window frames. Little things like 
providing improper remedial and 
counseling programs; little things 
like stereotyping people as in-
capable of succeeding in college; 
little things like calling people 
idiots, asses, and dumb. Gee, it 's so 
real a t Baruch that no one takes 
these things into consideration 
when a student is' being, debarred. 
It 's somewhat amazing how 
students must struggle in order to 
survive within the CUNY system. 
Yet, the worst part comes in when 
the minute you complain, someone 
who doesn't know the facts makes 
a value judgement on your words. 
You'r e too emotional, you don't 
understand, you've got to play 
their game! Bullshit! I t 's about 
time we demanded to get the things 
that are rightfully ours. Check this 
shit out, everyone thinks open 
admissions is a vicious revolving 
door that justifies the racism of 
this fucked up educational system. 
How many "Minority" students 
coming in on the open admissions 
progr&ms in 1969 graduated last 
une? How many will graduate next 
yar? IVsjeasy to make things seem 
as if the people, the students, a re 
the problem. When we do this we 
wash our hands like Judas . 
Education- is not a luxury, just 
l ike a-~car-is-iio- longer~a~ liKuryT 
(Continued on J^age 7) 
by Howard Neiman 
Many people might think it a 
shmile t a sk to form a club. But no 
my friends, it is " t res difficile," or 
very difficult. First of all, if you're 
starting from scratch (most new 
d u b s usually do), you must first 
put up with a series of trials and 
t r ibulat ions _ known as 
"BULLSHIT." Right now, before 
you start on all the-heavy-paper 
work, you must face the theories 
and applications of buUshiting, so 
study up. 
To first form your~club, you must 
assemble a group of executives 
that a re capable enough to lead the 
club to its goals. These executives 
mus t include a P re s iden t , a 
Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Vice 
President- This is^xlone by calling 
an unofficial meeting and having 
the members /vote for their best 
candida te . Oh, one impor tan t 
point, the club must have present 
at least 12 members for a quorum 
before any voting can-take place. If 
a quorum is not present, work with 
whomever or whatever shows up at 
the meeting. This can include a 
curious janitor, some pigeons, the 
chairs in the room, the cracks in 
the wall, or people sleeping in the 
Marble Lounge. If you include 
friends and relatives, that would 
never show for a meeting, I think 
you would b e going a bit too far. At 
this point, you and your friends will 
wind up being the To$v B r a s s o f t h e 
organization. v ' '*" - * 
Now that the ego maniac officers 
walk around with T-shirts ad-
vertising the club, they must 
concentrate on building the club's 
membership enrollment. The club 
membership is first used to get 
your organization chartered by 
drawing up a petition and asking 
everyone you know to sign up. You 
can also pass a few petitions 
around your different classes or 
leave a few copies hanging in the 
rest rooms. If you get results that 
show disinterest and apathy, don't 
be d iscouraged. Keep t ry ing. 
You'll be successfully rewarded. If 
you still continue to have dif-
ficulties in getting signatures, visit 
the nearest cemetery and copy 
names off tombstones. Warning: 
Do not enter the cemetery at night 
This information was given to me 
by the ex-Treasurer of the now 
defunct Embalmer ' s Society of 
Derelict -.Oysters • Once you've 
gotten together a list of names, 
recopy the names onto one of the 
petitions with different color pens. 
For that special touch, try writing 
out the names with yo ur other 
hand, or if you're really energetic, 
place a pen between your big toe 
and try a foot at it. Special Tip: Get 
your hands on a Hoople, North, 
South Dakota Community Phone 
Book. I t ' s pretty gross. 
One of the most important steps 
in forming an organized society is 
putting down the law of the land. 
A meeting is called to discuss the 
make-up of the club's constitution. 
The members and executives write 
up lists of laws and ideas for the 
club and its respective activities. If 
you discover that a copy of the 
Constitution of the United States 
doesn't help, then the next best 
thing to do is visit your friendly 
neighborhood library. There you 
will discover (and to y o u r 
amazemen t ) m a n y texts and 
examples of organizational con-
stitutions. This info can be found 
under Parl iamentary Procedure iir 
your own wordsjof wisdom. 
"T found VfEat tfie best con-
st i tut ional fo rmat for a con-
—statutiog-.as Us uriguMtt^fgriBv^wag^ 
the founding corporate constitution 
from the Roto Rooter Corporation. 
A copy of this . document is 
available in limited quantities (but 
if my supply does run out, PI1 
Xerox more copies of the original), 
so act how while supplies still last. 
Just s e n d m e ^ a Yoo Hoo caps, and 
you'll have yours. 
Simple, 
straight-forward, 




marker in basic ran 
or navy blue. 
.98: not iDddi for a per 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$1.98 
me card catalogue. After you find, 
study, and copy a very convincing 
constitution, you're rtadyTarflrill 
SHEAFFER. W O K l ~ > W I D C A UrtTOwfrcOMTANY 
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Notes On Music 
c; One of the lesser-known, but 
none the less important, musical 
ensembles a t Baruch College is the 
Chamber Orchestra. This group,_ 
i'- wnich m e e t s oh W e d n e s d a y s , 
between 4:00 and 6:00 in Room 1220 
Main Building, l ias a full series of 
?^gffi&erf5 scheduled 
Musical Comedy Workshop 
To Stage CABARET 
Baruch's Ticketron 
by Paula Nenwirth 
On Thursday October 4, the 
Music Comedy Workshop held its 
first offical meeting of the Fall 1973 
Semester. The - agenda of this 
meeting was making the final 
decision on this year's play which 
^is-^=Toi»y-rw.inning- - and•-. —-Qscar-
W 
I 
semester. Its first performance winning Cabaret. Most Baruchians 
:waH3e^aJMu^nberA4thy^fcflft^ 
the Oak Lounge. The Chamber ~ are more familair with the movie 
Orchestra forms part of the Salon version of. Cabaret. The coming 
Concert which will present :production will be a recreation of 
Baroque and early classical music the stage version which ran very 
in an atmosphere suggestive of an successfully on Broadway in the 






e ighteenth-century bal lroom or 
music salon. . .-*_ 
. _JM£mbership__iii_ the_ Chamber 
Orchestra is open to everyone who 
60's. 
Student turn-out w a s ex -
ceptionally good. Approximately 
fifteen to twenty new faces were 
plays an orchestral string, wind, or there. They were well received by 
the veterans of this theatrical club 
and Mr. Jack Light, faculty ad-
visor was pleased with the at-
tendance. Mr. Light seemed very 
optimistic about pulling off this 
play. He said, "it would be like a 
summer-stock production." 
The play is about an English girl, 
Sally Bowles who resides in Berlin 
during the early 1930's. She is a 
p e r c u s s i o n , i n s t r u m e n t . 
Experience in a high school or 
community group is desirable but 
not necessary- If you are interested 
in joining, please" see Professor 
More in the Music Department. 
Academic credit is available to 
students. The literature is drawn 
from the standard repertory of 
chamber orchestra music sup-
been set for the third week in 
November. The first rehearsal has 
been set for October 11. There are 
many individuals involved with 
this play. Mr. Light is the director 
and producer. Ms . Laur ie 
Lieberman is the business man-
a g e r and Ms. ,I4nda Matula _is_ in 
charge of publicity. There will be a 
- l a r g e ljp^jiical^cjrew.„anjd^^,ajx_exp., 
cellent orchestra composed of 
members from the various music 
clubs in the school. 
At the close of the meeting the 
play was not completely casted. In 
next week's Ticker will list the 
entire cast. Anyone interested in 
joining the chorus, working on the 
stage crew or just wants to get on 
stage come to room 1203 during 
club hours or call Mr. Light at the 
Music Department. 
by Paula Nenwirth 
On October^ 2, Mrs. 
Ross r e c e i v e d t i cke f s to the 
Phoenix Theatre . This is a 
repertory company which will be 
opening in November at the Ethel 
Barrymore Theater. Ms. Ruth 
Kaplan, who is in charge of then-
publicity said, "that these tickets 
are for the dry-run performances 
of the following plays: The Visit, 
by.: Fgiedricfa-^uerxCTmatt^_-and_ 
directed by Harold Prince, Cheinin 
d^;-Eei^ J>y_ jG^epxges„ Feydeau,. _ 
directed by Stephen Porter and 
Holiday by Philip Barry, directed 
by Michael Montel. The tickets 
cost three dollars and tickets may 
be obtained either through the 
mail: Phoenix Theater, 149 W. 45th 
Street New York, N.Y. 10036 or at 
the box office half an hour before 
curtain time at the Barrymore 
theater. When you apply for tickets 
through the mail include your 
student identification number and 
when you come to the theater you 
must ha ve.your student^IJ?.:icard-
For anyjnore information you may 
see^Mjre.jR^ssjn_^ 
on~~Tuesday, W e d n e s d a y a n d 
Thursday. See you at the theater. 
plemented by the popular light singer at the infamous Kit Kat Club 
classics. 
_ - Don't forget the first concert of 
. t h e fall semester on Monday 
evening, October 15th, at 6 P.M. in 
Room 1220. The program will 
feature Gene Scholtens playing 
- Foote's Variations for Bassoon, 
> P a t r i c i a Norwood performing 
Hovaness' Prayer of St. Gregory 
v for trumpet, and Alan Moore 
playing the Strauss First Horn 
Concerto on tuba. Eleanor Cory 
;\._ will p r o v i d e t h e accompaniment 
in Berlin, which is the cabaret. 
At this time Berlin was going 
through a period of decadence, the 
rise of Nazism, and the beginning 
of anti-semitism. One night at the 
c lub , Miss B o w l e s m e e t s an 
American,' Cliff Bradshaw, with 
whom she falls in love. Together 
they search for the meaning of 
reality. There are other major 
characters, but most of the play 
centers around Sally and Cliffs' 
relationship. :-„-*:'.• 
The date of this production has 
All TICKER 




is your business. 
Birth Control is ours. 
Whether you live in a-big city with its crowded drugstores, or in a small 
town where people know each other so well, obtaining male contraceptives 
without embarrassment can be a problem. 
Now, Population Planning Associates has solved the problem. . .' by-
offering reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives through the privacy of 
the mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped 
Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability. 
Well be glad to send you our illustrated catalogue which describes the 
products and services that we have been bringing to 50,000 regular cus-
tomers for nearly four years. Or send just $3 for a sampler of a dozen 
contraceptives—three each of the brands described above—plus our bro-
chure. Money back if not delighted! 
Population Planning A a o c w t w , 106 North Columbia, Chapa* Hi l l , N.C.,27514 
AMERICA'S LARGEST RETAILER O F CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS 
Population Planning Aaaoctatas, Dapt. US 
106 North Columbia 
Chapal Hil l , N X . 27514 
Gentlemen: Ptaeae rush ma, in plain pack-
age, the sample assortment of one dozen 
described above, for which I enclose just 
$3. If not -delighted wi th order, I may re-
tum-unused portion for full refund. 
D Just send me your S.25 illustrated brochure, 





state ,_. *l_2i.s_j 
- ~ — « . - - < ^ _ - ' , - : ; _ • • ' - • - > - * - • " " ' - - • v - - - y ri~i -I • - I ' h r 
American -Irish 
• j t . - . '1 
TENNIS TRY0UTS 
The Varsity Tennis Team will hold 
practice & tryouts the Armory 
(Lex. Ave. & 25th St.), Thursday, 
Oct. 11 & 18 at 12 P.M. 
See Coach R. Givone beforehand in Rm. 708 or 725. 
- Recep t ion 





* * * 
Room 713 at 12:15 
Refreshments 
PART TIMERS 
Spend your spare time mon 
profitably at ALEXANDER'S 
is fl ipping burgers any way to make 
spare bread? Alexander's answer is an em-
phatic "You're jiving us." 
If you're a groovy cat or chick who's 
got personality, bop down and interview for 
either part-time or full-time sales or cashiers job 
at Alexander's. You could move right onto 
a counter in departments Irke Women's 
-Ready to Wear, Men's Styles, jewe l ry , sports and 
" * * ^ many more. 
Honey, .money can't buy you love, but 
if you're saving for that ID bracelet, Alexander's 
is where it's at. And with our immmedfate 25% 
employee discounts, you'll be able to afford a comb of 
_. your own. 
- ', . , Throw on your white sportcoat, do up your 
pink shoelaces and get ready to move and groove Dig 
the beat at Alexander's: you can dance to us. 
58 St & Lexington J ^ A P P L Y PERSONNEL, 5th FLOOR 
Ave, NYC 
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Two weeks ago, in Baruch's THE 
tEPORTOR, there appeared an 
icle concerning itself with the 
s ix year MD- program of-
tcially starting next Sept, at City 
College. L a s t Sunday, s i m i l a r 
!••"appeaTed--~in--both-tfaer-
Junday News, and the New York 
imes, hailing the program as "a 
re cure for long MD studies". 
These newspapers were very 
impressed with the fact that this 18 
rear old female freshman at CCNY 
ras dissecting a human cadaver, 
rtiich hadj» j>e^imported from out-
-state at a cost of over $200 to 
INY, After this dissection: the 
jirl stated: "At first I was scared. 
H didn't know who he was or what 
[he did; but after I got into it, it was 
[just l ike s o m e c o m p l i c a t e d 
[machine". 
The program seems promising, 
; or so says its Director, at their new 
center for Bio-medical studies. But 
how good is the new program? 
Does it really benefit the student? 
Are enough students going to be 
admitted to it? Can it really be 
done in six years. 
As guaranteed as a Jieart tran-
splant, 
The new program calls for four 
y e a r s of r igorous pa ins taking 
studies, in which the student takes, 
in lieu of many base curriculum 
courses^, only those courses that 
are absolutely necessary to a 
future GP during the normal un-
der-graduate and first two years of 
m e d school period, Many courses 
-in—th« h u m a n i t i e s , - « d v a j i c e d . 
Chemistry, ,Pbysics and Calculus 
are reduced toa^rninimum, if given 
at all. Tffe student, however, is not 
told everything that maybe im-
portant to him, unless he makes a 
hundred phone calls and inquiries, 
as I did, 
About 850 students, who are 
graduating from high school this 
year have applied for the program, 
although only 62 have been ac-
cepted, A good average and a 
s i n c e r e w i l l i n g n e s s to s e r v e 
mankind was not the only thing 
taken into consideration, If you did 
the Chairman and teachers in your 
Department of Biology, at your old 
high school a few favors, and got 
them to personally recommend 
you for the program, that helped 
your cause about 2003/4, It's the 
s a m e old story; it's good to know 
:s later when you 
by Richard Rodriguez 
someone. anatomy four y 
These students, after the four take the boar ., 
y e a r s , wi l l not r e c e i v e their Thepurpr of this program is to 
Bachelor's degree, but will take produce inner city GPs. It is 
part one of their medical boards, rumored- that the student—to 
and if they pass them, will be obtain cer ta in grants , must 
adniitted-to-one-of-the-six--flaedicat- piomise~U» practice in^NYC-for-at 
schools -"•••»- j —-^T- *.!-- . _ . . _ af f i l iated with the 
program. However, there are a lot 
of "IF'S" being left out, 
If you just happen to fail a course 
along the way, you will have upset 
the strict four year continuity built 
into the program, If_ .you are 
failing, your teacher might pass 
you anyway, even if you don't 
entirely deserve it, because they 
know that CUNY has a lot of money 
invested, and they don't want 
CCNY to lose face either, I'm not 
implying that certain standards 
will be lowered, but,.,., 
WHAT? MORE IF'S! 
Now, if you do pass your medical 
boards, you are not absolutely 
guaranteed admission into the 
third year of med school; but you 
are relatively certain that one of 
the schools will accept you— 
maybe, But let's get back ta thase 
boards; because they're anather 
big "if", During regular medical 
school, your studies are reinforced 
by the four years of science 
courses you have taken in collegel 
olso you are mainly responsible for 
the first two years af study in 
medical school, But in this new 
program, you h a v e to^ l e a r n 
everything the firsV^im^a^feyijd, 
and be sure to rem< 
. for- a full four, .years 
your medical boards, "jt^ 
A first year medfllal student 
must take human anatomy, and 
freshmen in this new program are 
no exception. The only difference is 
that before a med student cuts into 
£ defunct corpse, he has learned 
more about life, and how important 
the quality and value of it is. He 
has had courses in the humanities, 
not to mention 32 credits in ad-
vanced Biology, two years of 
college Chemistry and a year of 
Calculus and Physics each. In the 
new program, all that the student, 
knows is what he has learned in a 
one year high school general 
biology c l a s s — e a r t h w o r m s and 
frogs, These freshmen cut up a 
human body "first, and learn the 
details later — and hope that you 
can remember what you learned in 
Accounting Society 
pFesents DONA MARDEN 
Assistant Director 
Office of Career-Counceling 
and Placement^ 
to speak on selection criteria 
preparation for undergraduates 
procedure for job interviews 
Rm. 4-N 23rd ST-
Oct. 11, 1973 12:30 
least a five year period, But what if 
you don't get into med schaol? 
Well , you don't have your 
Bachelor's degree; in fact, if you 
want one, you'd have to stay in 
college another year to make up 
for the base courses you missed out 
on, a s a "Pre-med" major, And-if 
you make it through this six year 
gauntlet and get your MD; can you 
become more than a GP? Can you 
go into research? Well let's put it 
this way; I was told by an eminent 
c a r d i o p u l m a n a r y r e s e a r c h 
surgeon that'to go into a speciality 
or into research, especially in such 
competitive fields, you need to 
have had certain courses as an 
undergraduate—courses which are 
not a l w a y s inc luded in this 
p r o g r a m , l ike v e r y advanced 
s c i e n c e and math theories , 
P s y c h o l o g y , Health Education, 
etc. ^ _ 
For many years now, NYTJ and 
SUNY, as well as other univer-
sities across the nation have had 7-
year BA-MD programs, where 
they have used one of two systems: 
(1) by reducing the medical school 
period to three years, including 
summers or (2) after the third 
year of undergraduate study, to 
place -the student into medical 
- school, and consider Ms first year 
of med school a s his senior un-
dergraduate year, which consists 
of electives in the student's major 
anyway. Also, a student could 
finish his undergraduate studies in 
three years, and then his med 
school studies in three years, 
receiving both his Bachelor's and 
MD degree. These programs have 
been around for a long time, and 
seem to be a "surer cure" for those 
lone MD -studies. 
If a smart high school student 
wants to became a New York City 
"Fami ly Physician^, then this 
program may be just for him. 
rffowev4jrr=Uie people~^at"CCNY-
have forgotten a quote from a very 
f a m o u s doctor, that g o e s 
something like: "If all a doctor 
knows is science, lab techniques 
and the names of muscles and 
bones, and is less concerned with 
the whole person, then he doesn't 
understand the true meaning of 
'medicine'", 
. Even though this is only my 
opinion, the next time I go to the 
doctor's office—I'm going to ask to 
see twa diplomas. 
(Continued from Page 4) 
some provocation as the basis for 
his action, (be it right or wrong for-
tius is the case) 
C—Let us not become an in-
situation that-thrives^ upon- cheap-
sensationalism. The best thing we 
"^tr^^~fbTr~pa^*Hlu<a^ 
munity, is to collectively con-
centrate our efforts toward at-
taining quality in education. If we 
must bicker and fight l e t us do so 
with Governor Rockerfeller or 
P r e s i d e n t Wingfield or the 
Registrar, for these are the people 
that can make our liyes^ more 
meaningful! 
Much later, Alma Brundage 
i THE INSIDER 
(Continued from Page 5) 
Education is a right that every 
individual has. The right to acquire 
knowledge is like the right to live, 
for knowledge is life. . 
It is no wonder that poverty is not 
perceived by some people, or is i t 
that some individuals perceive 
what they want to and_ block out 
anything that's painful? Could it be 
that the political game is such that 
the pottlical game is such that 
certahT^pnditions are only per-
ceived 4 f ten they are politically 
convenient? The more we question; 
why?, the more irrational this 
bureaucracy becomes. Yet. the 
more inconvenient and 
problematic the situation becomes, 
the more capable, . human, and 
s e n s i t i v e we b e c o m e to l i fe . 
Therefore, the more obstacles 
placed in our way, the more 
knowledgeable we become. 
Varsity Basketball 
Meeting for all 
those interested in 
trying out for Varsity 
and J.V. basketball 
Oct 9, 1973 
4:00-7thfloor 
~ Gym Balcony 
Tryouts will be on 
Oct. 15, 1973 
If you cannot attend 
Oct. 9, 
see Mr. Rosenberg 
before that date. | 
I 
WE BROUGHT YOU 
A CAMPUS FOR A DAYl 
W E BROUGHT YOU 
A BEACH FOR A DAY 
NO W, BRING US YO U! 
Come to the Public Rela^ons Society First Meeting 
Thursday Oct. 11 
12 NOON, 
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by Phil Frank 
ADS 
First Meeting 
I * - - r •••-?=»•• byStaApplofT 
laazjj.'i-.-^-u.r. '..iM^sei^:t^;3ss3BsggsBEsae; 
laurawjwj 
In Room 1402, on 
scamv-'-jas ^se-srss 
receivmg little in the way of a 
challenge, overwhelmed the 
runners of York Cofiege on Sept 
29$ iir a meet at VanCortlandt 
Park. Baruch's runners dominated 




Coming in first was Galon of 
York Cofl̂ ge with a combined time 
of 29:08. Places 2 through 8 were 
captured by Baruch runners. Here 
ate' fee finishing timesr Steve-
Tepper-second (30:26), Gerry 
Mortensen-third (31:48), Saulo 
Zayas-fourth (31:50>, Hal Ramsay-
fifth (32:26), Tony Chmura-sixth 
(33:02), Al Bolton-seventh (33:47), 
and Jeff Romahtz^eighth (36:17). 
Track Goach Roy Cbemock 
that the team could im-
prove on their times. He 
feat the matters were not at their 
best because of fee lack . of a 
fee York.runners. 
from fee team as fee competition 
iTias WEEIT ik SPORTS 
.Broadway ami 6th Ave. 
and 13th Streets). 
COME ON OUTAND ROOT YOUR 
TEAMS ON: CHECK WITH THE 
PHYS: ED DEPARTMENT IF 
YOUDONT KNOW HOW TO GET 
TO THE GAMES. 
A final' reminder to those of you 
who are interested in playing for 
fee Baruch basketball team. There 
is a meeting this afternoon, being 
held by Coach Rosenberg. Check 
fee add elsewhere in this paper for 
further details. 
Until next week...PEACE. 
held its first meeting-trf the term. 
"ADS", as it is called, was started 
last year; the Faculty Advisor 
was, and still is , Professor 
Rucquoi. Joe Rubino is the 
President and John Messina is 
"^airman. 
Now, to fee nittty_ gritty. The 
objectives of the sockty are to 
have an "in house agency" for fun 
and profit, career development, to 
meet with a big-name agency, and 
curricular development. This is 
only fee beginning. For Adver-
tising majors, this d u b is most 
beneficial. -
"ADS'r is a national club and is 
tied to fee American. Advertising 
Foundation (AAF). This Thursday 
there wffl be another meeting in 
Room 1420. If you like advertising 
and want to become" Involved, this 
is fee place far you. 
iOOMS TOR A MAN WHOS 
NOT 4FI?AlD TD ST4UD UP AMti 
sAt-*ves SIR BOSS, 
O FRANKLY SPEAKING »*o»t OffiemBex 1523 E»»t U*n»tn9. Michigan * • § » 
wJamaaBmBBiBaBBSBBEsm •BBB91 
have two games scheduled for fee 
upcoming week. The first finds 
LIU playing host to Baruch .at their 
" onlVednesday, Oct. 10; 
That game kicks off at 3 P.M. The 
second game has Baruch playing 
boat to St. Francis in a MISC 
conference game. That game win 
jbeptayed at Baruch'a home field at 
96fe St in Central Park. Game 
starts at 11 AM. 
Baaeaall — The Baruch ball-club 
wHT travel to Queens Cofiege to 
play an away doubleheader this 
Sunday, Oct. 14. The first game 
/starts at 11. AM. 
Bewttag — Barucfc's keglers 
compete again this Sunday, at 2-5 
T3T.7 OctT 14, at Bowl-Mor Lanes 
"CllO University Place, between 
planning bike rides, a trip to a 
winery, a ski trip, and many other 
things, h* you find yourself with 
time on your hands, come over and 




GOT A PROBLEM? 
TICKER BE 
Dr. Irving Conttnsky 
(Psych. Dept.) 
ond many ftaruchians 
helping out. 
TICKER asks 
that all copy 
be TYPED. 
r j s •.. 
contributions. 
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